Advances in computer technology and lowc ost cameras open up newp ossibilities for three dimensional (3D) sound reproduction. The idea is to create 3D sound using loudspeakers and visual tracking of the position of the listener.P reviously,a pplications of binaural technology using loudspeakers have been limited due to the small sweet spot of such systems. Recently visual tracking has emerged as af easible option for overcoming these limitations. Although it is adifficult task to predict the position of the listener relative to the loudspeakers in anyg iven situation, under certain conditions it is possible to track the position of the listener relative to the loudspeakers. Here it is shown that it is possible to track the position of alistener that is not wearing anysensors by using image processing techniques, while the audio system is adapted using filter update techniques that are seamless as farasthe audible perception of the listener is concerned. 
Introduction
Binaural technology is often used for the reproduction of virtual sound images. The principle of binaural technology is to control the sound field at the listener'se ars so that the reproduced sound field coincides with the desired real sound field. Fort he implementation of binaural technology overloudspeakers, it is necessary to cancel the crosstalk that prevents as ignal meant for one ear from being heard at the other.H owever,s uch cross-talk cancellation, normally realised by time-invariant filters, works only for aspecificlistening location and the sound field can only be controlled in alimited area referred to as the "sweet spot". If the listener movesa wayf rom the optimal listening location, it is required that the inverse filters are updated so that the sweet spot is steered to the listener'snew location.
The aim of this work can be described in four dimensions. Firstly,t he performance of cross-talk cancellation for asymmetric and symmetric listener positions is investigated and at echnique for quantifying this performance is presented. Secondly,issues related to filter updates have been thoroughly investigated in order to determine the filter update rate necessary to stabilise an acoustic image regardless of listener movement. Thirdly,visual tracking of the listener is investigated so that the position of the listener can be computed without the need for the listener to wear anys ensors. Finally,t he integration of the image processing algorithms with the audio signal processing scheme has been carried out and the system performance has been evaluated. The effectiveness of cross-talk cancellation depends on the geometry of the system and in theory each frequency band can be reproduced from al oudspeaker pair with an optimal source span. Therefore the concept of Frequency Distributed Loudspeakers (FDLs)h as been studied, and the idea is to reproduce each frequencyf rom an optimal source angle within acertain listening area. The area that the listener can move within can be determined by introducing the concept of "operational area". The extent of the operational area depends on performance criteria and is investigated thoroughly here.
Filter updates are necessary when the listener is moving out of the "sweet-spot" since the transfer functions between the listener and the loudspeakers change with position. Therefore the filter update rate is an important parameter for virtual sound imaging systems, and it determines howoften the filter coefficients need to be updated so that the updates can be seamless for the listener.T he filter update rate is determined here by defining twoc riteria: the Just Noticeable Difference (JND) criterion and the Just Noticeable Change (JNC) criterion. The JNDand JNCcriteria for filter updates are determined through aset of subjective experiments.
There is astrong demand for ahead-tracking algorithm within the field of virtual sound, because of the relatively small sweet spot of as tatic virtual sound imaging system. Adding access to av ideo camera for the audio system givesthe possibility to track head movements and update the inverse filters accordingly.Asequence of images grabbed at or near video rate typically does not change radically from frame to frame, and this redundancyofinformation overm ultiple images can be extremely helpful for analysing the input, in order to track the position of the listener in an adaptive sound system.
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Virtual sound
Virtual acoustic images can be reproduced by controlling the sound field at the listener'se ars. This principle is called binaural technology and uses recorded or alternatively synthesised binaural signals. Ab inaural recording is usually made with ad ummy head that has am icrophone in each ear.Ab inaural recording can in principle be reproduced with headphones by inverting the headphone response only.However,for reproduction of binaural sound overl oudspeakers, it is necessary to cancel the cross-talk that prevents as ignal meant for one ear from being heard at the other.T his approach is generally attributed to Atal and Schroeder [1] , although Bauer [2] had previously investigated another method for the reproduction of binaural recordings. The digital cross-talk cancellation technique has been further investigated by several other authors, Damaske [3] , Hamada [4] , Neu [5] , Cooper [6, 7, 8] , Bauck [9] , Nelson [10, 11, 12, 13] , Gardner [14] , Ward [15] , Lentz [16, 17] and Takeuchi [18] , and requires the design of am atrix of filters that operates on ab inaural recording (orapair of synthesised binaural signals)to derive the inputs of the twoloudspeakers.
The audio signal processing block diagram associated with the inversion problem is shown in Figure 1 . The signals and transfer functions are defined as follows. The sound sources are denoted x,dummy head HRTFs are labelled A and the dummy head signals are denoted u.The matrix of cross-talk cancellation filters are named H t (k) and matrix of listener HRTFs are denoted C t (k). The index t indicates that these filters change with time according to the movements of the listener.The transducers produce source strengths from the input voltages defined by the elements of the complexvector
The resulting acoustic pressure signals are defined by the vector
T he acoustic pressure signals are found by
The twosignals to be reproduced at the listener'sears are defined by the complexv ector 
The source strengths can nowbe found by
The solution at each discrete frequency k for the cross-talk cancellation matrix is in principle givenby
where
where C 11 (k)a nd C 22 (k)c orresponds to the direct paths, C 12 (k)a nd C 21 (k)c orresponds the cross-talk paths and H t (k)contains the inverse filters
The reproduced acoustic pressure signals are found by
The transfer function matrix C t (k)f or as ymmetric arrangement of twol oudspeakers and the listener is given by equation (4),w here C 11 (k) = C 22 (k)a nd C 21 (k) = C 12 (k)are respectively,the frequencyresponses at the direct and the cross-talk paths. The inverse matrix of C t (k) is givenby
writing the ratio of the cross-talk to the direct paths as R(k) = C 11 (k)/C 21 (k)results in the following expression
Assuming that the twot ransmission paths are governed only by the propagation delay and amplitude reduction associated with the spherical spreading of sound from apoint monopole source as defined by equation (9)
where P is the acoustic complexsound pressure produced by apoint monopole source at adistance r, k is the wave number (k = ω/c 0 ), ρ 0 is the density of the medium and, c 0 is the speed of sound, ω is the angular frequencyand Q (volume velocity)isthe effective complexsource strength. The free-field frequencyr esponse function C t (jω)o f the path from amonopole source to aposition in space at adistance r is found by assigning the acoustic pressure P as the output and the complexsource volume acceleration jωQ as the input.
The time domain impulse response of C t (jω)i sas caled delta function that represents the delay produced by the sound propagation time (r/c 0 ).
then we may write R(k) = ge
where g = r 21 /r 11 is the ratio of the twopath lengths and τ = (r 21 − r 11 )/c 0 is the difference between the acoustic traveltimes from one of the loudspeakers to the furthest and nearest ears of the listener.
This shows that it is in principle possible to realise the matrix H t (k)o fc ross-talk cancellation filters. The only component that can not be realisable in equation (8) is the term 1/C 11 (k). Hence, the need for amodelling delay, which is introduced into the numerator of the solution for H t (k)bythe term e −jωΔ and provided the delay Δ exceeds r 11 /c 0 then there is no need to implement atime advance. In the inverse filters, the terms R(k)a ppearing in the numerator of equation (8) are realisable since theyrepresent pure delays and the terms 1/(1 + R(k)) and 1/(1 − R(k)) could also be realisable in discrete time as recursive filters. However, there is apotential difficulty with equation (8) caused by the modulus squared of the filters appearing in the denominator i.e.
The ratio of g will be close to unity and these terms will become small as the frequency ω tends to zero and at frequencies where cos(ωτ) = 1or−1respectively.This occurs when
where n is an integer.A tt hese frequencies the response of the filters in equation (8) becomes large and the frequencyatwhich ωτ = π or f = 1/2τ being the "ringing frequency" identified by Kirkeby [19] . The ringing frequencyi sa ssociated with an undesirable response in the time domain. Under the condition that half the head width Δh is small compared to the distance r (r Δh), the path-length difference Δr is givenby,
Note that at asymmetric listener positions, the path-length difference becomes
The ill-conditioned and well-conditioned frequencies can be written as afunction of source span 2θ and n by combining equation (14) and (15) .When n is an odd number represents well-conditioned frequencies and when n is an even number represents ill-conditioned frequencies such that
The ringing frequencyi sa ssociated with ill-conditioning of the frequencyr esponse function matrix to be inverted and results in acomplexsound field at the listeners ears in the time domain and ar eduction in the size of the sweet spot. The condition number of the matrix C(k)i sdefined in terms of the singular value decomposition (SVD)ofthe matrix, as described in equation (18) .
where U and V H are the unitary matrices of the left and right singular vectors, respectively,t he superscript Hd enotes the Hermitian (complexconjugate)transpose and Σ is the diagonal matrix of singular values. Substituting into this solution givesthe following solution
The condition number κ(C)ofthe matrix C(k)isgiven by the ratio of the maximum to minimum singular values that comprise the elements of the diagonal of the matrix Σ.T he condition number is aw ell-known parameter in dealing with matrix inversion problems [20] . If the loudspeaker input signals v(k)a re determined from the solution for the cross-talk cancellation matrix in equation (3), then it follows that
It can be shown [20] that the errors δv(k)i nt he solution for v(k)are related to the errors δC(k)inthe specification of the matrix C(k)and the errors δd(k)inthe specification of the desired signals d(k)bythe inequality
In equation (20) ,the symbol denotes the 2-norm, which is the sum of the squared elements of avector or the square root of the largest singular value of am atrix. The error in the solution for the loudspeaker inputs v(k)a nd from other error sources (inr ecording or synthesis of binaural signals or in measuring the transfer function matrix C(k)) can be amplified by the condition number of the matrix to be inverted. Alarge condition number leads to large errors in the solution. Forthe case with twoloudspeakers placed symme trically relative to the listener and assuming freefield transfer functions as in equation (9) above then the SVD of the matrix C(k)results in the following,
The condition number is effectively givenb yt he ratio [21] . The peaks in the condition number occur at frequencies where the path-length difference either tends to zero or is equal to integer multiples of one half of the acoustic wavelength λ/2. The first maximum in the condition number corresponding to ap athlength difference of one half acoustic wavelength λ/2and defines the ringing frequency. The minimums in the condition number occur at frequencies where the path-length difference is equal to integer multiples of one quarter of the acoustic wavelength λ/4. The effect of narrowing the source span is that the ringing frequencyincreases and oppositely when the source span is increasing, then the ringing frequencyi sd ecreasing. Hence, high frequencies are best reproduced from an arrows ource span, and lowf requencies are best reproduced from awide source span. The Stereo Dipole (SD) uses asingle source span to optimise cross-talk cancellation in ap articularly useful frequencyb and. Further improvements can be achievedb y using aF requencyD istributed Loudspeaker (FDL)s uch as the Optimal Source Distribution (OSD)s ystem. The principle is to reproduce each frequencyf rom the loudspeaker span where the inverse problem is optimally wellconditioned.
The SD virtual sound imaging system use atransducer span of about 10
• to ensure aw ell conditioned inversion problem overaparticularly useful frequencyrange. It turns out that when analysing the condition number κ(C) that the SD can operate in aw ell conditioned region between approximately 1000 and 8000 Hz [12] . The discrete 3-way OSD, wasi ntroduced as ap ractical implementation of the OSD, in order to ensure awell conditioned inversion problem overaw ide frequencyr ange. The highfrequencyt ransducers reproduce the frequencyb and of 4000 to 20000 Hz, the mid-frequencyt ransducers reproduce the frequencyb and of 600 to 4000 Hz and the lowfrequencytransducers reproduce the frequencyband of 20 to 600 Hz. The cross-talk cancellation scheme of the 3-wayO SD performs well between approximately 100 and 20000 Hz [18] .
Operational area
The aim of this investigation is to showthe size of the operational area and to findout whether the cross-overfilters need to be updated as afunction of listener position and rotation or if theycan stay fixed. The main limitation with a static virtual sound imaging system is the small size of the sweet spot. The listener can only move afew centimetres in the lateral plane and still experience the intended virtual sound images. One waytoremove this limitation is to steer the sweet spot to the location of the listener.The "operational area" is introduced here and describes the area where the listener is allowed to move within under acertain performance criterion that indicates the effectiveness of cross-talk cancellation process. The operational area is af unction of listener position (with respect to the centre of the head)a nd frequencyrange and its extent in the horisontal plane is illustrated together with the sweet spot in in Figure 3 .
The free field model can provide useful results for describing the effects of basic geometry on the sound field. The free field model is the simplest approximation of the transfer functions relating the loudspeaker input to the listener'se ars and is described by equation (9) and equation (10).T he assumption that is made is to not include the head of the listener and replace it with twoo mnidirectional receivers at the positions of the listener'sears.
Aspecial case of the free field model has been used in this paper to analyse the effect of geometry on cross-talk cancellation performance. This special case is when the distance between the receivers is afunction of source span in order to approximate aHRTFmodel. When the condition number of the plant matrix in the free field model is compared to the condition number of the plant matrix in the HRTF model it can be shown that by varying the receiverd istance, the free field model can be adjusted to a better approximation of the HRTF model [18] . The plant matrix of the HRTF model is similar to that of the free field model with ar eceivers eparation of 2Δh = 0.13 m (the shortest distance between the ear canals of the KE-MAR)where the source span is small. Likewise, the plant matrix of the HRTF model is similar to that of the free field model with ar eceivers eparation of 2Δh = 0.25 m where the source span is large. The relationship between source span and receivers eparation for the modified free field model can be described by
The performance of virtual sound imaging systems is affected by the geometry of the system and the position/rotation of the listener.W hen the listener is moving away from the optimal position then the condition number of the transfer function matrix will change and the system performance will decrease. The operational area is afunction of frequency, listener position/rotation and f opt (n±ν), where n is an odd integer that in most practical cases is equal to 1a si st he case here. The odd integer n = 1 means that only the lowest optimal frequencies as function of source span are considered. The optimal frequency f opt of operation and odd integer number n is defined by equation (17) (f opt is equal to f when n = 1).The ν parameter is ap erformance criterion that can be chosen depending on the requirements of the application. Essentially the performance criterion determines howfar away from the optimal frequencyt hat the cross-talk cancelation scheme is allowed to operate. The performance criterion can range from 0 <ν<1a nd as mall value of ν results in as mall operational area with high cross-talk cancellation performance. Likewise, alarge value of ν results in alarge operational area and lowc ross-talk cancellation performance.
The following equations determines the performance criterion.
Nowf or a2 -way OSD system with an upper frequency limit of f up = 20000 and alower frequencylimit of f lo = 100 the following equations can be used to compute the parameter ν.
where f up1 is upper frequencyand f opt1 is the optimal frequencyofthe narrower source span. The lower frequency of the narrower source span is givenby
where f up2 is upper frequencyand f opt2 is the optimal frequencyofthe wider source span. The lower frequencyof the narrower source span is givenby Combining equations (28) and (29) results in the following quadratic equation
Solving equation (30) for values of ν<1results in the desired performance criterion. Fora2-way OSD with abandwidth of 100 Hz to 20000 Hz the upper frequencyisf up1 = 20000 Hz and the lower frequencyisf lo2 = 100 Hz, then the performance criterion is found to be ν = 0.9. The performance criterion for the 3-way OSD can be calculated using asimilar procedure and the result is ν = 0.7. The operational area for the 3-way OSD at the optimal listener position is shown in Figure 5 . The cross overf requencies and the optimal frequencies (f up1 , f up2 , f lo1 , f lo2 , f opt1 and f opt2 )a re determined by specifying the bandwidth using equation (25) to equation (30) .T he performance criterion ν is the distance from the continuous optimal source distribution line and is in this case 0.7. Hence, the 3-way OSD will nevero perate further away than (1+0.7)t imes the optimal frequencyf or the upper crossoverf requencyc ase and (1-0.7)t imes the optimal frequencyf or the lower crossoverf requency. The performance criterion ν is 0.9 for the 2-way OSD at the optimal listener position and is illustrated in Figure 6 . The cross-talk cancellation performance for the 2-way OSD has proventobeonly marginally lower than for the 3-way OSD in simulations [22] . Therefore it wasdecided to use ν = 0.9 as aperformance criterion for the adaptive system evaluation. Hence, in principle the cross-talk cancellation performance for the adaptive 3-way OSD within its oper- ational area (with ν = 0.9)w ill be as good or better than that of the 2-way OSD at its optimal listening position. The condition number is illustrated in Figure 7 -9 for different positions of the listener for the 10
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• source span. The coordinate system for these figures is shown in Figure 4 . When the listener is moving in the lateral plane one can observethat the well-conditioned area increases in frequency, as the listener is moving further to the sides. This is because the path length difference becomes smaller as the listener movesfurther away from the loudspeakers. In the fore and aft plane, the ringing frequencygoes up as the listener movesf urther away from the loudspeakers and it goes down as the listener movesc loser to the loudspeakers. As the listener rotates, the ringing frequencygoes up and as the listener approaching 90
• the cross-talk cancellation scheme fails. This is due to the fact that the path length difference becomes 0
• when the listener is rotated 90
• . The operational area is analysed for three types of movements (lateral, fore and aft and azimuth rotation)and for twob inaural sound reproduction systems, namely the SD and the 3-way OSD. The operational area is illustrated in Figures 10-12 by showing the frequencybands (n ± ν) as af unction of listener position/rotation for the SD. The results from the system evaluation illustrated in Figure 10 - Figure 12 are summarised in Table I . From Table Iitcan be seen that afixedcross-overdesign approach with 55
• of listener rotation results in an operational area that spans from −1t o1mi nb oth the lateral plane and in the fore and aft plane. An adaptive cross-over design approach with 71
• listener rotation results in an operational area that spans from −1to1minboth the lateral plane and the fore and aft plane with similar performance to fixed cross-overs. The bandwidth for the adaptive SD in this example is 2300 to 6900 Hz and for the adaptive 3-way OSD 110 to 23200 Hz.
Filter update techniques
The effect of listener position on cross-talk cancellation has been analysed in the previous chapter by introducing the concept of an operational area. Fort he listener to be able to move dynamically within the operational area it is necessary to update the cross-talk cancellation filters in real-time and this is the topic of this chapter.Filter update techniques and filter update criteria were evaluated by carrying out subjective experiments. The filter update criteria are named JND( Just Noticeable Difference)a nd JNC (Just Noticeable Change). Figure 12 . The "operational area" (indicated as white area)f or bandwidth/azimuth rotation together with fixed cross-overf requencies for the SD. The greya rea represents regions of suboptimal performance. The system is based on n = 1and ν = 0.9, which corresponds to the performance of a2 -way OSD system on-axis. The black line represents n = 1, the black dotted line represents f opt (n − ν)a nd the black dashed line represents. The fixed upper cross-overfrequencyisindicated by the black circle and the lower fixed cross-overfrequencyisindicated by the black square. *The thick light gray line is fitted to give the same maximum azimuth angle (71 • )a sf or the 3-way OSD system when using fixed cross-overs for comparative purposes.
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The JNDc riterion determines the maximum distance between filter updates that does not create anychanges in the "virtual sound image" with respect to source angles perceivedb yt he listener.T he JNCc riterion determines the maximum distance between filter updates that does not create any"audible changes" for the listener,such as transient noise. The subjective experiments were carried out both in an anechoic chamber and in alistening room.
Subjective experiments were carried out in order to determine JNDand JNCinthe lateral plane. The JNDcriterion wasinvestigated by presenting avirtual sound source having awhite noise signal (bandlimited white noise 300 to 3000 Hz)40
• to the right of the listener and then changing the intended filter design position in the lateral plane. The virtual sound images were presented using aF DLsystem (Marantz ES 150). The intended filter position was changed in the lateral plane from -0.175 mto0.175 mwith spacing between changes of 0.0125 m. Hence, only the intended filter design position wasc hanged, while the positions of the listener and the loudspeakers stayed fixed. This wascarried out in four directions as illustrated in Figure 13 . The stimuli were presented for asecond at each intended filter design position and after the stimulus apause of fiveseconds wasimposed so that the listener could indicate the perceivedangle of the virtual sound source. The listener indicated the the perceivedangle by pointing with his arm and the experimenter could then estimate the angle from ascale and write it down.
The JNCc riterion wasi nvestigated by presenting the same virtual noise source and changing the intended fil- Figure 14 . Under the assumption of anormal distribution, for 50% probability of astable virtual sound image, then the localisation blur should be no less than pm 3.2
• for an off-axis position of 0.025 m. The localisation blur is defined as the amount of displacement that is recognised by 50% (common practice in psychoacoustics [23] )ofthe subjects as achange in the position of an auditory event.
The results from the JNCe xperiment in the anechoic chamber are shown Figure 15 . The probability density of the collected data is represented by al ognormal proba- bility density function. The mean and standard deviation wase stimated using the Maximum Likelihood Estimator (MLE)function in Matlab.Under the assumption that the collected data can be represented by alognormal distribution, for 50% probability of not detecting anyfilter change, then the JNCt hreshold is 0.012 m. It wasa lso found that the JNDa nd JNCc riteria for the anechoic case are close to the listening room case. This is likely to be due to the fact that the first arriving wave front dominates the performance of sound localisation.
Visual tracking
Visual tracking can be used to findt he position al istener that is not wearing anys ensors. Twot echniques for tracking listener translation have been evaluated, namely "colour tracking" and "contour tracking". One technique for tracking the distance of the listener has been evaluated, namely "stereo area correlation".
Skin colour regions can be characterised by amultivariate Gaussian distribution [24, 25] . This can provide an estimate of the location of the head within the image frame to initialise the tracking system and to track listener translation in the following frames. Firstly,w ec ompute the probability of the image data givent he skin parameters with multivariate Gaussian distribution function. In order to findthe probability of skin giventhe image data Bayes' theorem is applied.
The result is an image of posterior probabilities, where the light regions represent the foreground and the dark regions represents the background.
Forthe initialisation of the colour tracker,morphological image processing operations are used, in order to find the centre of the head. Firstly,athreshold is applied to the image to create ab inary image of ones and zeros. Secondly,weapply adilated gradient mask and fillthe holes of the white regions in the image. Finally,m orphological opening is applied in order to remove smaller blobs. The result is ab lob that represents the head region of the listener.Full details of these techniques can be found in [22] .
The theory of the colour tracking algorithm is briefly desribed here. When the skin colour of the person is known ap riori then colour can be used as ar obust feature for tracking skin colour in av ideo sequence with consistent ambient light. The skin colour of as ubject head can be extracted by selecting a"training set" of skin pixels in the image.
The set of pixels that constitute the foreground with skin pixels is denoted X ∈Fwhere F represents foreground. The matrix X contains three image components (RGB) that are written as column vectors [x R , x G , x B ] of length N X .S imilarly,t he matrix with background pixels is denoted X ∈B ,where B represents background. It is noted that the image of interest in its original form is represented by three N × M matrices that corresponds to the three colour channels (RGB). Then the image components are transformed into vectors of pixel indices in order to create the matrix X.
The vector of mean values from the skin pixels is labeled u ∈Fand contains the mean values of X.L ikewise, the vector of mean values from the background pixels is labeled u ∈B.
The mean values are put into amatrix U of the same size as the matrix X by
where z is aunit vector of length N X .The covariance matrix of the mean values is nowgiven by
The pixel indices of the "training set" are used to estimate the parameters of amultivariate Gaussian probability distribution. The probability of the pixel data x giventhe skin parameters, can be estimated by the following equation
where u ∈Fis the 1 × 3skin mean values, Σ ∈Fis the 3 × 3skin covariance matrix, |Σ| is the determinant of Σ and d = 3, which is the dimension (three dimensions: R, G and B).The data x is the RGB value of pixel i and is given by
The output of equation (35) is the conditional probability value for apixel of RGB data. By using Bayes' theorem we can findt he probability p(F|x)ofskin giventhe data.
where p(F )i sp rior probability and p(x)i st he evidence that is givenby
The prior p(F ) = 0.09 is found from the training database [26] used by Sigal [27] . The training database holds 80,306,243 foreground (skin)p ixels and 861,142,189 background pixels. The prior probability for background is p(B) = 1 − p(F ) = 1 − 0.09 = 0.91. The probability of the data givent he foreground for each pixel of the image is named L F and is computed using equation (35) .The same procedure can be carried out for a"background matrix" L B in order to get the probability of the data givent he background. The un-normalized L F and L B values can be interpreted as the "conditional probability density" or alternatively the "likelihood". The final output of the algorithm should be normalised "posterior probabilities" which can be found by normalising the values of each matrix such that theya dd up to unity for each pixel location. The probability of foreground given the data is found by
where ÷ denotes matrix element-by-element division. The probability of background giventhe data is found by The sum of the posterior probability matrices sums up to one, i.e. all the elements of the matrix are unity.
The probability of skin in ag iven image can nowb ec alculated by using equation (35) and equation (38).
Greylevelt hresholding is performed in order to create abinary image of skin pixels and background pixels. The threshold can be set manually or by adopting for example the Otsu method that chooses the threshold to minimize the intraclass variance of the thresholded black and white pixels [28] .
In order to limit the processing time and also to improve tracking reliability,r egion of Interest processing is used for tracking the listener in the subsequent frames. Hence, the skin colour distribution is only computed in al imited region around the head and the threshold is only applied in order to findt he skin pixels. The windowi sfi tted to the centre of the head by computing the mean white pixel position in the vertical plane and in the horisontal plane. The colour tracker has been tested in scenes with cluttered backgrounds and with occasional occlusion. The experiment took place in alistening room where the listener wasmainly moving in the lateral plane. The tracking was successful despite the background clutter and the occasional occlusion. The results from comparing the colour tracker to ar eference system from Polhemus, the FAS-TRACK magnetic tracking system. The result shows that the standard deviation of the colour tracker is approximately 0.02 m, which is less than the JNDc riterion of 0.025 m. The colour tracker will be more accurate than the JNDcriterion for 79% of the time under the assumption of normal distribution. Hence, the colour tracker appears to be suitable for applications in virtual sound.
Stereo vision algorithms compute distance information to objects by using triangulation. Twocameras are used to capture twoi mages from different viewpoints and an estimation of the relative position of af eature as it appears in the twoi mages makes it possible to calculate the distance. A" stereo vision" system named SRI small vision system has been used and it has abuilt in stereo area correlation function. The built in function returns adisparity image, which is used to estimate the distance to the listener from the loudspeakers [22] . The standard deviation for the stereo tracker is 0.05 m, which is higher than in the colour tracker case. However, the cross-talk cancellation perfor- Figure 18 . Software implementation. The system is named VSI (Virtual Sound Imaging)a nd developed using object oriented programming (C++). mance is not as sensitive in the fore and aft direction as in the lateral plane.
In applications where the listener is allowed to rotate, then it is necessary to use amore advanced algorithm than the previously presented colour tracking algorithm. Therefore contour tracking wasinvestigated in order to provide as tarting point for tracking listener rotation and also for increasing the clutter resistance and adding predictive capabilities [29, 30, 31, 32, 33] . It should be noted that in order to track rotation a3Dcontour model should be used instead of the 2D contour demonstrated here.
The contour tracker uses aw ell known particle filter named the condensation algorithm [31] . The contour is represented by aB -spline curvet hat has measurement lines normal to the curve. Edge detection is applied to each measurement line, in order to findt he edges of the head. The edge detector operates on the skin colour distribution and choses the twom ost prominent edges, and of the twoe dges, the closest to the edge found in the previous frame is chosen. The contour likelihood is then computed under the assumption that the position of the edges follows aGaussian distribution and that the measurement lines are all independent. The condensation algorithm is used for the propagation of the state density that represents the shape and position of the contour.The results from the contour tracker are shown in Figure 17 . It can be seen that the contour follows the edges of the face closely despite background clutter and occasional occlusion.
Virtual sound imaging system
Avisually adaptive loudspeaker system wasimplemented that combined visual head-tracking and binaural sound reproduction. The system wasc apable of tracking the po- sition of the listener in the horizontal plane while dynamically updating the cross-talk cancellation filters. The system uses partitioned frequencyd omain convolution [34, 35, 36] for convolving the input signals with the crosstalk cancellation filters. The filter update algorithm was implemented directly in the partitioned convolution process without increasing the number of running filters.
Full details of the integrated system can be found in [22] .
To quote Begault [37] "it is impossible to predict the position of the listener or of the speakersinany given situation", although this is true for anyg iven situation, under certain conditions it is possible to track the position of the listener relative to the loudspeakers. Here it has been shown that it is possible to track the position of alistener that is not wearing anys ensors using image processing techniques. The constraints on the implemented algorithm require that the background has to have adifferent colour distribution compared to the face of listener and the light during tracking has to be consistent with the light when the listener skin sample waschosen.
The integrated system developed during this work was configured in an anechoic chamber for measurements to be taken. The configuration included the SD loudspeaker and the KEMAR dummy head wasused for measuring the filter updates and the effectiveness of cross-talk cancellation. The loudspeakers and the stereo camera were moved in front of the dummy head with astepper motor.
The effect of updating the cross-talk cancellation filters in real time wasm easured. The loudspeaker wasm oved in the lateral plane in front of the dummy head from onaxis to 20 cm off-axis to the right of the listener at 1cm/s. The results from this measurement are illustrated in Figure 19 . The reference signal, is a1kHz sine wave and is shown in Figure 19a . Figure 19b shows the recorded signal when the software is configured with 2partions and 2 steps of commutation. The sharp edges of the coarse filter update configuration are evident and these are clearly audible. Figure 19c shows the process for 8partitions and 8 steps of commutation. Nowt he filter updates are considerably smoother.T he configuration in Figure 19d • is 0.012 m(approx. JNC)). The performance of cross-talk cancellation wasa lso measured in the anechoic chamber.The measurement was carried out in the lateral plane from -35 to 35 cm (relative to on-axis in 0.05 ms). The source signal wasb andlimited white noise (300-20000 Hz)3 2768 samples long and 10 times averaging wasa pplied. The effectiveness of cross-talk cancellation can be evaluated using the "control performance" matrix givenbythe product C(k)H(k). P(k) = C(k)H(k) = P 11 (k) P 12 (k) P 21 (k) P 22 (k) .
Perfect cross-talk cancellation would result in unit values of P 11 (k)and P 22 (k)and zero values of P 12 (k)and P 21 (k). The cross-talk cancellation performance is illustrated for the static and the adaptive case respectively.T he top figures of Figure 20 and Figure 21 illustrates the frequency response of the direct path P 11 of the control performance matrix, which ideally should be afl at response. The bottom figures showthe frequencyresponse of cross-path P 12 , which should be as damped as possible.
In the static case illustrated in Figure 20 , it can be seen that there are both peaks and dips present in the frequency response as the listener movesoff-axis. The cross-talk cancellation performance is in the region of 15 dB on-axis and degrades to around 0dBo ff -axis depending on the position. In the adaptive case illustrated in Figure 21 , it can be observed that the frequencyresponse is similar for all lateral positions with some difference mainly at frequencies above 7000 Hz. The cross-talk cancellation performance is in the region of 15 dB for all measured lateral positions up to approximately 7000 Hz, where ap inna resonance occurs.
Conclusion
The presented analysis of visually adaptive virtual sound systems shows that there are an umber of different problems that need to be overcome. The area where the listener can move within is limited by the anticipated crosstalk cancellation performance. The extent of the listening area can be estimated using the concept of an operational area that includes specifying an application dependent performance criterion. Fort he listener to be able to move within the operational area the cross-talk cancellation filters need to be updated without creating anyaudible changes. The problem of updating the cross-talk cancellation filters dynamically can be solved by using the presented filter update criteria. The filter update criteria has been found by subjective experiments and makesure that the virtual sound sources are perceivedb yt he listener as stable with respect to position (JND) and that no transient noise becomes audible (JNC).The problem of tracking the position of am oving listener that does not wear anys ensors is complex. There is no universal wayo fd oing this for every situation, howeverunder certain conditions it is possible to track the listener using image processing algorithms such as the presented colour tracking algorithm. The advantage for the listener to not have to where any sensors is substantial. Considerable effort remains for the development of systems that are adaptive to listener position in anyg iven situation. Ap sycho-acoustic evaluation of the integrated visually adaptive sound system would be beneficial in order to improve the performance and to fully evaluate its benefits.
